COMING EVENTS

Fri 26 August
Shock Proof Incursion

Monday 29 August
Bookclub Orders Due

Tuesday 30 August
WAGSMS Concert
Crown Theatre

Wednesday 31 August
Lapathon

Thursday 1 September
WAGSMS Assembly

Monday 5 September
Interschool
Jumps & Throws

Kindy Blue School Photos

Tuesday 6 September
School Photos

From the Principal’s Desk

Dear Parents and Community Members

FACTION ATHLETICS

Last Friday participants and spectators enjoyed a terrific day at our Faction Athletics Carnival. The day flowed smoothly with wonderful support from our school community. The Sharks were again triumphant with 1376 points, followed by Eagles with 1283 points and then Boomers 1148 points. Congratulations Sharks! The event was a very successful one and our students are to be commended on their participation and behaviour throughout the day. The Sports Captains also provided excellent leadership prior to the carnival as well as on the day. It was fantastic to see so many parents and families watching on and cheering. This really does add to the atmosphere and enjoyment of the day. Thank you to the many parents and former Dalmain students with the running of the tabloids, setting up and packing away. Your support really is greatly appreciated. The P&C Morning Tea stall was also a huge success raising over $1500 profit on the day. Of course our gratitude goes to the hardworking ladies who coordinated and ran the stall as well as those parents who donated goodies to be sold. I must thank the Dalmain staff for their efforts before and on the day in preparing students for the carnival and setting up. I would particularly like to acknowledge the efforts of Jo Ranger for her excellent organisation and coordination of the carnival and Nola Archibald for her administrative work behind the scenes. Now we turn our attention towards preparing for the Interschool Athletics Carnival which this year will be hosted by Marangaroo Primary School on Wednesday 7 September. The interschool throws and jumps events will be held prior to this on Monday 5 September. Information for participating students will be forwarded home in the next few days.

P&C MEETING

The meeting held on Tuesday evening was attended by a small group of parents. The agenda included a range of matters to be discussed. Mrs Barbie Connick has been appointed as the canteen manager by the P&C and the school community certainly congratulates and wishes Barbie every success. Further details about the canteen can be found inside today’s newsletter. Other matters discussed focussed on fundraising events including the lapathon, a wine and cheese evening next term as well as an event to officially open the Nature Play area. Details for these final two events are to be confirmed.
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS MUSIC SOCIETY (WAGSMS) CONCERT
This Tuesday, students from Year Five and Six will be performing in the West Australian Government Schools Music Society concert at the Crown Theatre. It should be a terrific night and I am sure it will be one to remember for all participants and their families.

ASSEMBLY
Our next class assembly will actually feature students from Years 5 and 6 who will be performing at Burswood Theatre on Tuesday. All parents and community members are welcome to join us in the assembly area on Thursday.

LAPATHON (31 August)
A final reminder to parents and students that our school lapathon will take place next Wednesday afternoon from 2:00pm on our school oval. There will be a range of lapathon prizes that students can win when funds raised are returned. Once again “Care for Kids” have kindly donated the funding for a major prize – a bike or similar! Sponsorship forms need to be returned to your child’s class teacher by tomorrow. The prize draw will take place at the end of our school assembly on 15 September. A copy of the lapathon form can be located on our school web site.

NAPLAN RESULTS
Students in Years 3 and 5 who completed the NAPLAN assessments in term two will be given their results to take home today in an envelope.

NATURE PLAY BUSYBEE (18 September)
The final zone to be developed is the creek bed play area which will run down from the pre-primary building alongside the junior play area. A contractor will be coming in during the term three holidays to construct a large part of this area, however there will be some preliminary work that needs to be completed first. This will largely entail the removal of existing turf and the planting of some trees. We are looking to tackle this work on Sunday, 18 September. If you are able to lend a hand please let either Amanda Wood (0409 994 822) or the school office know.

NATURE PLAY ROSTER
The tree house has attracted a large number of students during its initial few weeks of opening, however like the large log play area it is now reasonable to revise the initial roster put in place to manage the introduction of this new play area. From Monday the tree house roster will be aligned to the roster for the log area. This means that at recess students from Years 4-6 will be able to play in the log area and in the tree house while at lunch time students from Years 1-3 will have their turn. This area will continue to be closely monitored by staff.

SHOCKPROOF INCURSION
Today and tomorrow students from pre-primary to year six will be involved in Western Power’s free electrical safety incursion. The incursion aims to further educate students about the science of electricity and staying safe with it. Shockproof not only teaches students about safety but also explains why electricity is so dangerous. I am sure all students will enjoy and benefit from being involved.

Have a great week!

Don Boyes
Principal
Incursion/Excursion Payments

Parents are reminded that payments for school incursions and excursions (with the exception of School Voluntary and P&C Voluntary Contributions) must be handed in to the class teacher.

Incursion and Excursion Payments Cannot Be Received at the Office at Any Time

Thank you.

Direct Deposit Payments

Bank: ANZ
BSB: 016-494
Account: 3408-18845
Reference: Child’s Surname / TA

Please confirm payment by email, or send your lodgement receipt to the office with the reason for payment
dalmian.ps@education.wa.edu.au

***PLEASE NOTE***
Direct Deposit is not available for P&C payments (eg - uniforms, fundraisers). These items must be paid in CASH.

Support-A-Reader Program - Term 3

The Support-A-Reader Program is still in need of more tutors to listen and encourage children to read each day.

The school would like to thank all of our regular tutors for their help, the children have benefitted greatly.

Please contact Mrs Winterton (TA 8) if you can help. Training will be provided.

Hilary.Winterton@education.wa.edu.au
or 0434 210 609.

Thank you, Hilary Winterton

MON | TUES | WED | THURS | FRI
-----|-----|-----|-------|-----
Group 1 | H Williams | H Williams | J Shelley | B Clark | H Williams
Group 2 | J Williams | B Connick | D Watson | J Stephens | HELP NEEDED
Group 3 | J Stopher | G Brown | D Hansen | N Sheridan | N Sheridan
Group 4 | J Rochford | E Hamilton | N Wilkin | G Brown | HELP NEEDED

FOUND - Mobile Phone

A mobile phone has been found on the school oval after the Faction Carnival last Friday.

Please contact the school office if you know who this belongs to.

dalmian.ps@education.wa.edu.au
Phone: 9309 3711

Dalmain Dockets
Term 3, Week 6
Star of the Week
Lewis - TA 8

Junior Draw Winner
Ella - TA 3

Senior Draw Winner
Amber - TA 9

STUDENT ABSENCES
0409 885 439

Parents are reminded that they can advise the school of their child’s absence by SMS.

Failure to contact the school will result in your child/children being marked as UNEXPLAINED on their attendance record.

SMS

0409 885 439
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P&C Cake Stall & Sausage Sizzle

The P&C would like to extend a HUGE thank you to all of the Staff, Parents, Friends and Families of the students for donating so many goodies for the Sports Carnival Cake Stall. The amount of goods we had to sell was extraordinary!

We'd also like to send a special thanks to all those who volunteered their time to organise the day, man the cake stall, cook and assemble the sausage sizzle.

We really appreciate you all and could not have done it without all of your combined support.

The day brought in a whopping total of $1,960.90

Kindest always,
Dalmain Primary School P&C

‘Fluoro’ Free Dress Day
Wednesday 24 August

The Free Dress Day was held on Wednesday 24 August. The theme was crazy fluoro. Thank you to everyone who donated a coin.

We raised $315.05

All the money will be donated to the Princess Margaret Hospital’s Radio Lollipop keeping children entertained in hospital.

School Uniform Shop

The Uniform Shop will be open: Wednesday, 7 September
8.45am - 9.15am

Order Forms, Product Photos, Descriptions, Sizing Charts are available on the school website.

Uniform Coordinator
Mel McBride: mcbridemelanie@rocketmail.com

School Banking

School Banking is available to all students

School Library
Every Wednesday
8.20am - 8.45am
Healthy Heroes Canteen News

The P&C are very excited to introduce Barbara Connick as our new Canteen Supervisor.

- Canteen Open for Recess -

The canteen will be open for RECESS ONLY on Wednesday, 29 August and Friday, 2 September.

- Volunteers Needed -

Our canteen cannot operate without volunteers! If you are available to help, why not take this fantastic opportunity to meet Barbie and learn the ropes in the canteen?

Please contact our P&C Canteen Coordinator Donna Hansen - 0410 636 930.

- Grand Reopening -

Monday, 5 September

The canteen will officially reopen again for normal business (recess and lunch) on Monday, 5 September.

P&C Executive Committee

2 x WAGSMS Tickets for Sale

We have two WAGSMS tickets for the upcoming Choir performance at Crown Theatre available for purchase at $23 each.

Please contact the school office if you would like to purchase these - 9309 3711.
Dear Parents,

Our school photo day is coming! Approximately two weeks prior to the photo day every student will receive a *Kapture Photography order envelope* to bring home. The recommended method of ordering your photos is online through Kapture’s website as your payment is secure and can be easily verified at any time. Alternatively you can pay by cash and return the provided envelope to the school on the photography day.

*If you place your order online please DO NOT return your envelope to school.*

Any parent who forgets or is unable to supply their envelope on the photo day will have five (5) days to complete an order online. Late payment envelopes cannot be accepted by the school office or by Kapture.

You also have the option to order a sibling photo package online, however please be aware there may be a limited number of sibling orders that can be placed due to time constraints on photo day. We suggest you place your online sibling order as early as possible to avoid disappointment.

Please note sibling orders close @ midday sharp Friday 2 September 2016

Kapture offer a money back guarantee for any parent who is not fully satisfied with their photo package. Should you have any queries before or after photo day, please direct them to the Kapture office on 9240 1714 or email *enquiries@kapture.com.au*.

*All students will be photographed individually on photo day for school administration records AS WELL as included in their class group photo available for purchase to all families. Should there be any reason why your child should NOT be included in the photo shoot - please contact the school office.*
Greenwood Dental Therapy
The Dental Therapy Centre is at
GREENWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL
12 Merivale Way, GREENWOOD
Phone: 9203 5611
Parking from Ranleigh Way

Before/After School & Vacation Care
Care for Kids provide care at Dalmain Primary School in a fun and stimulating environment - with qualified and experienced staff, the service is Accredited by NCAC. Childcare benefit and Government rebates apply.
kingsleyoshc@careforkidswa.net.au
Phone: 9309 2300 or call into the undercover area.

GREENWOOD COLLEGE

Celebration Invitation
40th Anniversary

Amazing race-type activity (HASS) around the school-needs QR app on smartphones
Live demonstrations in science: making dry ice, elephant toothpaste, edible candles, water rocket, hydrogen balloons, liquid nitrogen ice cream
Live plays, dance & cheerleading on main stage, Kung fu demonstration & Lion dance

Art & photography exhibition in the library
Face painting, collaborative art, paint darts
Food vans: Indian, Brazilian, Soul food
Coffee van, Sausage sizzle & cake stall
Basketball free throwing competition
Origami lesson, paper craft

Join Greenwood College in celebrating this special community event for their 40th Anniversary
Venue: Greenwood College
Entry: Free
Date: Friday 16th September 2016
Time: 1.30 - 6.00pm

Beach volleyball
Cup & saucer ride
Sherbet making stand
Aviation simulation ride
Athletics novelty events
Giant slide
Thai dance
Crazy golf
DIY cupcakes
Scavenger hunt